
HLAC Board of Directors Application

Thank you for your interest in applying for the HLAC Board of Directors.

Please indicate which class position you are applying for.

Class 1: Textile maintenance companies (i.e., these are owners and/or
operators and of non-cooperative or in-house laundries) engaged in
healthcare textile processing and healthcare textile maintenance
cooperatives (i.e., laundries owned by several healthcare facilities) and/or
in-house (laundry) textile maintenance facilities for healthcare
institutions. A minimum of one (1) representative from a textile
maintenance company and a healthcare textile maintenance cooperative
is required.

Class 2: Represents laundry industry suppliers (textile, equipment,
chemicals, consultants, other).  Only one official or formal representative from
a company is to be seated on the HLAC Board at a time.

Class 3: Represents Infection Control (i.e., a professional who works or
has worked within the last five years for a hospital or healthcare
organization and who understands and applies standards, is responsible
for the oversight, prevention and control of infection in their career or job)
and an Environmentalist working in healthcare and deals with laundry and
linen (i.e., Environmental Hospital Director, EVS Housekeeping Director,
Materials Manager, Central Sterilization Manager/Director, Operating
Room Manager/Director, other).

Class 4: Represents government agencies (i.e., works or has worked
within the last five years for government as an employee and is familiar
with writing, using, and complying with mandates and guidance), a
microbiologist, infectious disease doctor, biotechnologist, or an academic
who works doing research for either a university, the government or
private company.

Contact Information

Application Date

Name

Title

Organization



Street Address

City/State/Zip Code

Work Phone

Cell Phone

E-Mail Address

Additional Credentials
Please list any credentials, certifications, or licensures you have.

Education Background

List all degrees.

Healthcare Industry Experience
If applicable, summarize your experience in the healthcare industry (examples nursing, materials
management)

Healthcare Laundry Work Experience
If applicable, summarize your healthcare laundry experience, including number of years.

If you own or manage a laundry facility, is the facility accredited?



If yes, please indicate accreditation date. If no, when does the facility plan to become
accredited?

Why do you wish to be an HLAC Board Member?
Summarize your rationale, strengths, and talents to be an HLAC Board Member.

What benefits will you bring to HLAC as a Board Member?
Describe how you believe you can contribute to the HLAC Board of Directors.

Agreement and Signature
By submitting this application, I have read and understand the requirements for serving as an HLAC
Board member and shall fulfill the responsibilities and commitments of a Board member to the best of
my ability and as outlined in the position description and HLAC Bylaws. I agree to have my name and
biographical information published on the HLAC website and newsletter.

Name (printed)

Signature

Date

Digital Photo
Please attach a digital photo with this application packet, as a .jpg file.

Please submit this packet electronically by October 1, 2021, by 5:00 p.m. Pacific Time to HLAC
Executive Director, Regina A. Baras, CAE, rbaras@hlacnet.org. Late or incomplete submissions will
not be considered. If you have questions, contact the HLAC Executive Director at the e-mail address
listed above or call 855-277-HLAC (4522).

Thank you.

mailto:rbaras@hlacnet.org


HLAC Policy
The HLAC policy is to provide equal opportunities without regard to race, color, religion, national origin,
gender, sexual preference, age, or disability. Thank you for completing this application form and for your
interest in HLAC.



Healthcare Laundry Accreditation Council
Board Member Criteria/Attributes

Board Member criteria and attributes have been identified by the HLAC Nominating
Committee and will be considered in the HLAC Board Member Candidate selection process.

1. Demonstrates leadership commitment and involvement with a strong working
knowledge of healthcare organizations. Examples include, but are not limited to,
service on committees, task forces, etc.

2. Recognized leader with strong working knowledge in the laundry and textile processing
discipline.

3. Community leadership, such as service on municipal, charitable, or school boards of
directors, scouting leader, youth group facilitator, etc.

4. Relevant expertise in the disciplines of organizational management. Examples include,
but are not limited to, working knowledge of marketing and branding, component
relations (relationships between other organizations, healthcare departments or
disciplines).

5. Commitment to participate in one (1) to two (2) in-person board of director meetings
and regular participation in bimonthly conference calls. (Board Members who miss 3
consecutive Board meetings or a total of four (4) meetings within a 12-month
period can be dismissed from the Board per HLAC Bylaws.) Board members are assisted
with reimbursement for the in-person board meetings.

6. Ability to dedicate three (3) to four (4) hours per week to HLAC business including
appropriate time for meeting preparation and committee projects assignments.

7. Positive leadership attributes: Emotional intelligence, ability to work collaboratively, and
engage in appropriate debate and discussion.

8. Visionary and strategic thinker. Demonstrates ability for new and innovative ideas within
their sphere of influence. Examples include, but are not limited to, strategic planning
and future focus, risk taking and an entrepreneurial spirit.


